Art Lessons Year 1 and Year 2
Autumn term 1
8.09 - 27.10
Themes:

Water and it’s use, waterways, Natural landscapes, Design and
Construction from different materials, Tate Modern (different materials in
Art)
London Landmarks, city’s silhouette, country and city dioramas, moving
vehicle.

8/09
Water and it’s use in everyday life. It’s properties. How can we draw or paint the
water? Where can we see it in everyday life?
Different artist and their vision of water in their works: Australian aboriginal painting of landscape,
rivers, animals. Monet, Hokusai.

Discussion, sketching with pastel, charcoal and pencils. Teared paper collage.

15/09
The way to paint water: Claude Monet and his paintings. “Waterlilies” copy and
collage.
Large paper format - elongated A2 - A3, oil pastels for water and reflections, pva glue, tissue
paper for everything in it (collage).
Or

Claude Monet “Vetheuil under the sun” - copy on A3 with oil pastels (horizon,
composition, day colours)
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22/09
The way to paint water: Claude Monet and his paintings. “Waterlilies” copy and
collage.
Large paper format - elongated A2 - A3, oil pastels for water and reflections, pva glue, tissue
paper for everything in it (collage).
Or

Claude Monet “Vetheuil under the sun” - copy on A3 with oil pastels (horizon,
composition, day colours)

29/09
City landscape. London landmarks. Sketches. The size and shape of a building. Creating the
London cityscape. Drawing, cutting out and forming one line of buildings, tracing it over on one
side of the Thames.

Paper, pencils, scissors, glue, A3 paper.

06/10
Silhouette of London at night. Painting and printing.
Painting the sky behind buildings, buildings and light in windows, the reflections in Thames,
moving speedboat.

Fluo paints, different shape and size sponges for printing, scissors, paper plates, glue.

13/10
Design and Construction from different materials (different materials in Art), city
diorama in 3D
London diorama. Paper modeling, constructing with different found objects and recycling
materials.
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Paper, cd discs, foil, small boxes, hard paper, scissors, glue, sticky tape, acrylic and metallic
paints, sponges, plasticine, hot glue, hard cardboard paper - base.

20/10
Design and Construction from different materials (different materials in Art), city
diorama in 3D
London diorama. Paper modeling, constructing with different found objects and recycling
materials.
Paper, cd discs, foil, small boxes, hard paper, scissors, glue, sticky tape, acrylic and metallic
paints, sponges, plasticine, hot glue, hard cardboard paper - base.

27/10
Halloween / Rangoli patterns, mandalas/ Diwali
(Masks/themed posters/ window cut out designs/ mandalas, using coloured sand)
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